
went back up to scan half a pile of drawings while watching the highly poetic movie by Wim Wenders' Wings of Desire.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went for a bike ride with Myrthe and Livia to the lake in Beusinchem. It was a very sunny and warm autumn day with a beautiful sky and Livia played in
the small island of the lake before running barefoot along the water. Back home I cooked some past with pees, paprika and panna and we all ate before she went to bed. I could then keep up the
updating of my project and then draw and later paint. As Livia woke up we got ready to drive to Utrecht, this time to the north of the city, the parts I used to walk to when Myrthe and I were first
together six years ago. The latter had a museum guide scheduled with her art history friends so I was alone with Livia and explored the nice expensive neighborhood all the way down to the main
park where we ate some nice ice-cream seating by the pond there. Later I took Livia to the big and nice playground where she got wild going up and down the slides. it was a nice atmosphere
with some more international parents and spent some good hours there before Myrthe was done and we cheerfully walked back to the car. On the way back home we stopped at a fast-food to eat
an hamburger with fries and chicken nuggets from Livia. Back home I went to the attic to finish scanning my drawings while watching the last part of Wender's Wings of Desire falling much in
love with the movie script beside some Fellinian elements to it. In the evening I wrote in my fable book and then kept reading Remarque.

Yesterday I once again woke up in the middle of the night but this time forced myself back to sleep. I then woke up that Myrthe and Livia went out to do grocery. After recording a lecture I
updated my project and then went out with Livia in the small city square to play with her little soccer ball and with the chestnuts we found on the ground. As Myrthe also reached us I got my hair
cut by the Italian born Moroccan guy working in one of the many Arab hairdressers. Later I reached Myrthe and Livia and we got some grinded meat at the butcherr and went home to eat some
bread with cheese, avocado and tomato. In the afternoon I finished updating my project and then edited Silvester's baby card with Myrthe telling me what changes to apply. Later Toine was here
finishing to plaster the ceiling in the hallway and I went  alone with Livia out to the hardware store to duplicate our house keys. We also went to a discount shop to get some colorful hangers to
place in Silvester's room. Back home I screwed the hangers on the wooden wall and then ate the meatballs with potatoes and green beans that Myrthe has prepared for us. All evening I spent
listening to the live broadcast of the Italian politicians in Schio who were supposed to discuss my project. They had nineteen other things to discuss before the opposition could finally bring
forward their disapproval with my work. I carefully listened to every point while drawing and later finishing an illustration. I also managed to shower and cut my hair shorter not to look to much
like a hipster idiot and when it was finally time late in the evening to hear the opposition the broadcast was interrupted so I wrote in my fable book and went to bed to read Remarque. 

Yesterday I woke up before sunrise and updated my project. As Myrthe and Livia woke up I started painting the ceiling and walls of the hallway upstairs before walking with them to town. It
was market day and there were some big charts with giant creatures decorated with all sort of fruits and veggies. I then looked at them with Livia before buying some tea and going to the second
hand shop. It was quite congested and in the end I just waited Myrthe out at a playground where Livia ran around and I did my tai-chi. On the way back home we got some grocery and then I
prepared once again pasta with pees, tomato sauce and panna. Later I brought Livia to bed and went to my study to draw and paint. In the afternoon it was raining and I went to another
hairdresser to get my hair more normal than how they were cut the other day by the young Moroccan Italian. On the way back home we got a new blanket for our bed and then I cooked potatoes
and fish in the oven. After eating we chilled in front of the TV eating clementines and a pomegranate. Later I threw the trash and started preparing a new illustration before laying a long time in
bed reading Remarque and getting a strong sense of trench war.

Yesterday I again woke up before sunrise and updated my project before doing several work in the house such as setting up the Internet modem and the cable on the wall and replacing an electric
plug in Silvester's room. I was also editing the latter's baby card and we thought of maybe chancing his name to Felix Lucio Frigo as this is shorter and will make life easier for him as well as for
my admiration for Lucio Seneca and Battisti. For lunch we ate some bread and cheese. I also ate a salad and then we all tried to rest but Livia did not want to fall asleep. I then kept up with Livia
letting Myrthe to sleep and then showered and took the train to Utrecht central station. From there I walked to Myrthe's academy where they organized an Italian night. I then got to talk to some
Italian art students and later got to present my project explaining how politically entangled it got in Italy. People were quite enthusiasts and came to talk to me afterwards while we were eating
pizza. Among them was Christina, an artists and teacher who also had some relatives from the near of my native highland and who also wishes to do some art in the alps. Afterwards the situation
got quite tensed with students and teachers arguing about the content of the organization. I tried to pacify the situation but finally took the train back to Culemborg. As I reached home it was late
and Livia was already asleep but nonetheless I checked whether the politicians back in Italy where still debating about my project live on the Internet. They were indeed and I was most shocked
about how politicians that have previously supporting me were completely denying to have had anything to do with me. I then thought myself quite smart to have not only documented all our
meetings but also asked for an official support letter which has in fact quite compromised the ruling politicians in the eyes of the minority. At night I read a lot of Remarque and could not fall
asleep.

Yesterday I woke up very early despite falling asleep so late the night before. I then updated my project and then walked with Livia and Myrthe to the hardware store to get some more wall paint.
There I got to talk on the phone to the architect to discuss the recent debate on our project with the local politicians trying to profit from the situation or just defending themselves and denying
their collaboration with us. Anyway we agreed to just let it rest and just keep doing working on the new building permit. Later Myrthe, Livia and I went to the Jewish second hand shop and got a
plastic crate before going back under the rain. At home I cooked tortellini with spinach and mushroom. After eating we all went for a nap and then I drew and prepared a new painting. After
Livia woke up I listened to a podcast about the siege of Malta in the 16th century while painting the walls of the hallway upstairs. Later I got to talk to August and went out to the cow field with
Livia eating an apple we found on a tree. Back home Myrthe cooked some Asian noodles and after eating I went upstairs to record a lecture and prepare a new illustration. After writing in my
fable book I went to bed to read Remarque's incredible account on the World War I western front.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project before going back to bed. As Myrthe had a friend from Utrecht over I kept painting the hallway and then took Livia out for
a walk by the river where we threw stones in the water. Back home I gave her some leftover tortellini while I ate the leftover Asian noodles. In the afternoon she took a nap and I drew before
doing something quite crazy, calling the right wing politicians who had made such a mess with my installation. I got his number by who knows one of his friends. I then told him how
things were meaning that the municipality had given me a go in January last year and he had no doubt about. He actually wanted me to share the mails I got from them but I don't want them to be
accused. He also insisted that I move my installation by the church in town but I told him that I no longer seem to have a saying in the matter. As Myrthe and Livia woke up we walked to the
playground by the city hall and then bought back home to eat salmon with fries. In the evening I got to Skype with Brian House, my old American friend who is now a professor on the other side
of the globe in Portland. Later I took Livia to bed and soon after went also to bed to write in my fable book and read Ramerque.

Yesterday I woke up early again but forced myself to sleep. I then did a quick update and drove with Livia and Myrthe to Gorininchem where we took a nice walk on the old fortification and then
reached the city center. The strong wind also brought us some sun and after letting Myrthe drink a coffee and eat some cake we strolled around a canal where they had a second hand market and
some nice music being played by a jazz band on a boat going up and down. Walking along the dike surrounding the city we reached the car and drove home. Livia fell asleep in the car and could
not fell back asleep at home so I took her to the library under quite some rain and then strolled around the center. We then let Myrthe sleep and back home I kept painting the hallway while
listening a podcast on Beethoven. In the evening we ate rice with veggies and the leftover salmon. I was hungry as I skipped lunch and also ate some ice-cream with Livia. The latter went to
sleep very early so that Myrthe and I could lay on the training corner of my attic and watch "The kids are all right" a nice American comedy we got from the public library. After finishing to
write in my fable book I went to bed and finished reading Remarque, feeling it was the book my biological father should have read to hinder is war-like fascist attitude.

Yesteday I slept long enough and updated my project. It was raining outside but managed to take a small walk with Myrthe and Livia through the empty city and to the supermarket where we got
some cheese, tomatoes and advocados. Back we ate them with the leftover bread and then got Livia to bed. I also took a small nap starting to read Herman Hesse's "Peter Camenzind". In my
study I drew, painted and prepared a new illustration. As the girls woke up I started preparing a pumkin soup. Hanneke came over and I took care of Livia who seemed a little frightened by her.
In the evening we ate the soup and then I went to my study to colour the illustration. I felt quite tired and not so well but kept up and then wrote in my fable book and read Hesse in bed.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove to Worden with Livia and Myrthe. The latter was supposed to visit a friend who just had a baby but there was a lot of traffic and we had little time
to explore the city together by the time we got there. I then walked around alone filming and recording my thoughts as well as answering the architect who sent me photos on how his workers
brought the ground of my installation in the mountains back to its original form asking for that a lot of money. It also rained quite hard at some point and I took shelter under a big chestnut tree
before getting back to Myrthe and with her stopping at a fastfood to eat an hamburger. Back home the girls went to bed and I drew and painted before going out with them in the city. At home I
cooked some pasta with fresh tomatoes and mozzarella before taking a lonely walk by the river recording more of my thoughts. At home I took Livia to bed and then went back to my attic to
prepare another illustration.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Livia to the chicken garden. There we fed the deer with young trees and then walked through the small forest back to the large opening of
the former castle and to the city market where I bought some pomegranates and corn. At home we ate the leftover pumpkin soup with bulgiur and then went bed where I started reading Irene
Nemirovsky's "The Dogs and the Wolves", an ebook I got from my aunt Chiara who is very fascinated with Jewish writers. In the afternoon I drew and painted and watercoloured an illustration.
After starting to read Montaingne's essays I went with highly pregnant Myrthe and little Livia to the playground. There we played a bit but then it started raining again and Myrthe went to the
hairdresser while we walked home to cook the corn we got in the morning with some chicken schnitzels. After eating I got to the attic to record a lecture and then played a bit with Livia before
watching some news and going back to the attic to write in my fable book. In the evening I kept reading Nemirovsky seating near Livia who did not want to fall asleep.  

Yesterday I did some tai-chi before walking out with Livia and Myrthe to the other side of the railroad where the latter had to be visited by her midwife. It was finally sunny and Livia and I
walked up the dike while waiting for Myrthe. As she was done we walked downstream to the castle so that she could drink a coffee but it was closed. We then walked back to the city via the
harbour. We got some very expensive stakes at the butcher and then some bread. Livia got a cheese stick and at home did not wat to eat much of the stake I cooked for her. In the afternoon I slept
a bit reading more of Nemirovsky and then updated my project. I also got to read more of Montaigne finding a nice peace in his broad ancient knowledge. Livia woke up quite early from her nap
so we walked back out and went to the library. I stood outside to call August despite the rain. We then got back home where I cooked a pasta with aubergines. After eating I went with Livia to
buy some milk and yogurt at the nearby supermarket. Back home I went up to the attic to draw and later put Livia to bed while going through all the ebooks I got from my aunt but not really
finding anyone sincere, a book telling me about an actual reality. As Livia slept I watched with Myrthe a sweet American movie titled "Me and Earl and the dying Girl". 

Yesterday I slept longer than usual and then updated my project before biking with Livia to the children farm. There we checked out all the animals particularly two little goats which let
themselves be caressed. I also got a call from the architect saying our meeting with the Tretto community was confirmed. We then biked back home and ate some boiled eggs and bread before I
booked a flight to Italy to attend the meeting in two weeks from now. As Myrthe and Livia were asleep I gave the last finish of painting in the hallway and then went to the attic to draw. In the
afternoon we took a small walk through the city to buy Myrthe a new cable for her phone and then did some grocery. On the way back from the supermarket it was raining and at home Myrthe
cooked some rice noodles with paprika and aubergine. Livia just ate bread with cheese and then played with mommy while I went upstairs to read some Montaigne and sketch an illustration.
After putting Livia to bed I watched with Myrthe an Indian action  movie about the 2008 terror attacks in Mumbai. Later I started reading Antonio Pennacchi's “Canale Mussolini”.

Yesterday in the middle of the night Myrthe's waters broke and she started having contractions. As they increased we called the midwife who immediately took her to the hospital while I updated
my project waiting for Toine to drive from Breda to look after Livia. As he arrived I drove in the night to the other side of Utrecht where the midwife found a room. It was quite an exclusive
place and all seemed to be going quite fast but in fact Silvester was obstructed on the way out by the umbilical cord and Myrthe was under labour for many hours and also in great pain. Finally
our little son came to life and I could not refrain my tears. He was very calm despite having been really under so much pressure. He was also bigger than usual and we got to go home quite fast. I
then packed the car and got a wheelchair for Myrthe and put Silvester in the car seat making it home under quite some rain and traffic. Toine had made some tomato soup and apple cake for us
and Livia and I ate while Myrthe was assisted by the nurse. Livia was not so shocked by the baby as Myrthe thought and we had an easy evening, feeling all tired but happy. After taking Livia to
bed and reading Pennacchi I also went to sleep with Myrthe already breastfeeding little Silvester.

Yesterday it was sunny outside and I took Livia for a walk in the city center. She managed all by herself to reach the small square first and then the big one. Later I went with her in the stroller to
the hardware store where I bought some lamps so that Myrthe can see Silvester when breastfeeding him and changing him at night. For lunch I cooked risoni pasta in the the leftover soup Toine
prepared for us. I then took Livia to bed and could finally update my project but she woke up quite soon after. I then went again outside with her despite the weather turning cloudy again. We
kept in the playground where she managed to scratch a bigger kid's forehead. Later we went to the nearby supermarket to buy fish and potatoes which I baked in the oven. As a dessert we ate
some vanilla ice-cream with the leftover apple pie Toine baked for us. In the evening I drew and then put Livia to bed reading Pennacchi.

Yesterday Livia woke up before everybody else and I went down with her to the living room. Myrthe also woke up soon after with little Silvester always quite peaceful and I could do a quick
update before going out with Livia to throw paper, glass and old textile in the recycling station. We were also suppose to do grocery but it kept on raining and I forgot my pouch at home so I left
her at home with Cas' kids who came to visit and went alone to the supermarket. Once back I played a bit with the kids and then cooked Toine's soup with rice. Myrthe went to bed with Silvester
and I chatted with the nurse about her previous husband who was also an artist. It took me quite some time to have Livia to sleep and in the meantime I read some Pennacchi getting more and
more inspired to understand the unfolding of fascism from the point of view of a big farmer family. In the afternoon I finished my update and then drew prior recording a lecture. I was just
finished that Livia woke up and we kept downstairs playing. Camil and Francis came also to visit baby Silvester and it was nice to see how Livia now could play with the their kids. For dinner I
boiled chicken wings and gave the meat to Livia while cooking the bullion with veggies. I gave that to Myrthe to eat while I ate the leftover potatoes with fish. In the evening I kept playing with
Livia and then Myrthe wanted to take her to bed so I could finish an illustration and then write in my fable book and go to bed to read Pennacchi despite having a heavy had possibly due to a flu.

Yesterday I woke up before sunlight and updated my project. I then walked with Livia to the bakery and then the supermarket. She actually walked all the way by herself with me instructing her
where to go. Back home I ate some salad and some of the bread we bought before walking to the station and catching the commuter to the south of Utrecht. From there I took a quick walk to the
center where I registered Silvester in the new city hall. I then took the train back and I had some time in the afternoon to draw and prepare an illustration while everyone was asleep. Later I
walked once again with Livia to the city this time not even bringing the stroller. We got two wrapping towels for Silvester and then walked back home. For dinner I cooked the leftover soup with
rice noodles and then watched some TV with Livia while Myrthe and Silvester went back to bed. Livia also had to go to bed but took a long time to fall asleep. Finally I went up to my study to
watercolour the illustration I made and write in my fable book before reading more Pennacchi.

Yesterday I updated my project then walked with Livia to the market. There we got some pomegranates and plumbs which Livia started eating right away. I had to make it home again to picke
my phone I forgot there and we went back to the market again. On the way we also posted Silvester's baby cards to the neighbours and to Myrthe's friends around the Netherlands. We then
crossed the city and got some chamomile, green and red tea before making it back home. Hanneke was there and I thought she was going to cook for us but in fact she was supposed to prepare
dinner and I ended up cooking some rice with the leftover beans for only Livia and I. The latter took a long time to sleep and I started drawing in her room. When she finally slept I went to the
attic to paint and read Montaigne. Later I walked out with Livi again through the nearby playground and to the supermarket where we got milk, honey and cheese. Back home we ate the Asian
rice Hanneke had prepared for us and we kept playing with the kids. As Livia had to go to bed I kept downstairs with Silvester on my chest before going up and stretch my back, write in my fable
book and go to bed to read more Pennacchi.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Livia to the chicken zoo. She actually was quite scared of the roosters crowing and we went to the deer to feed them. We later walked to
Franco and Susanna to deliver them Silvester's baby card and walked back home that Petra and Janna were visiting. After they left we ate the leftover rice and I took Livia to bed. She again  took
a lot of time to sleep and I fell asleep on the floor of her small bedroom while reading Pennacchi. Later I designed a new way to present the subdivide the patterns of my mountain installation and
thought of preparing them here in the garden. After drawing I did some weight lifting but Livia was soon awake and I quickly showered and prepared some snacks for Roberto and Sarah who
was supposed to visit us early in the afternoon but showed up an hour late. As I was talking to them August called and I finally got to talk to Liselott about the upcoming holidays. As she was not
willing to cooperate in going with August to Thailand I then decided to give up the whole plan and just keep it on Holland the whole winter with August coming here instead. After Roberto left I
cooked a pasta with tuna and black olives and I ate first with Livia before holding baby Silvester and letting Myrthe to eat. Later we kept all together in the living-room and played with Livia
running around and Silvester sleeping. In the evening I spent again a good hour trying to make Livia asleep and then worked some more on the patterns of my installation before going to bed to
keep baby Silvester up so that he could digest and read Pennacchi.




